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difficulty's solution, his immaturity is proved by his givins 
way to it. There is also to notice of this piece that its 
chief melody should have begun upon the half instead of 
the full bar, when, besides having the true musical ac- 
centuation, it would, we think, have given a better emphasis 
to the words. Another Recitative for tenor, " But as 
many as received Him," introduces a Chorus, "Which 
were born not of blood;" this is a piece for eight voices, 
an indispensable incident in a Doctor's exercise, but the 
several parts are more employed in alternation than in 
combination, a device by which the music is greatly ani- 
mated, but the composer's power of part-writing little 
tested. No. 6, the final piece, is a Chorus, " And we 
beheld " preceded by a soprano Recitative " And the word 
was made flesh ;" herewe have the inevitable fugue which 
proves the contrapuntal qualifications of a candidate for 
University honours, and it is a good specimen of scholar- 
ship; as a whole, the Cantata is certainly to be commen- 
ded. It would be presumptuous to judge of the orchestra- 
tion from the pianoforte copy, but the signs this presents 
show the composer to have some good ideas of effect. 
There are times and places in which this work would be 
welcome, and we recommend it to the attention of persons 
who control such occasions. 

SCHOTT AND CO. 
Cossltositiowls aszd Arrangements for the Orgasz. By 

Frederlc Lux. 
ORGAN students who have visited Germany speaklargely 

of the writers for their instrument who are at present active 
in that country, and Dr. Spark has done much to make us 
stay-at-homes acquainted with the merits of some of these, 
by the inclusion of some of their compositions in his 
OrgZzist's Qlca7ttcrly youlzal. Some more than ordinary 
interest is excited, then, by the receipt of a number of 
pieces from the land most famous in old times and in new 
for the development of the organ, bearinv the name of an 
author that is RZholly unfamiliar-excited but not fulfilled. 
Our first consideration is, as to what demand these pieces 
by Herr Lux can supply in any country where the organ 
has not a very different regard and different use from 
those which it holds in England. To speak most broadly, 
they are in form and in merit to be compared with the 
more difficult writings for the pianoforte of such musicians 
as Hunten and Burgmuller. Now, players rvhose aspira- 
tion and content soars to and rests upon music of this 
calibre srould, we believe, rather represent it on the piano- 
forte than the organ, finding sufficient exercise for their 
wits in the exercise of their fingers, and having small 
interest in the draxving of stops, and finding an incum- 
brance in the free pedal part, svhich to them increases 
more the difficulty than the eSect. Tlle music is totally 
out of the range of church use * very few chamber orfflans 
are sufiRciently extensive to yield all the varieties of tone 
it requires; and for concert performance-a somewhat 
contradictory definition of ^rhat is intended for a solo 
instrument svhich is not to be concerted with any others- 
it has scarcely enough charm to svin an audience, nor 
enough display to satisfy an executant. Our next con- 
sideration must be as to the matter and form of these 
several specimens of our nev author. The Mo?tceazxx slc 
CO?tCGYt SllY lA priLt>re de Robis:z das Bois is an introduction 
and variation on that melody in Agathe's grand scene in 
" Der Freischutz "-how stranfflely the title of the opera is 
distorted in its Frenchified form !-of which the phrasing 
has been ruined in Enland by the false punctuation of 
our popular version of the words- 

" Softly, sighs the, 
Voice of evening." 

The variation, in which the pedals are most conspicuous 
is singularly difficult, because of the figure that runs 
through it having two leaps in the same direction; and it 
is not shorvy in proportion, because nobody unacquainted 
xvith the technicalities of the organ can be aware of how 
much is overcome in the execution of this figure, and 
nobody svhose ear svas not so accurate as to distinguish 
between sharps and naturals, raised keys and Ievel, can 
hear nvhen this difficuIty is at the grvatest. The Mc7rclle 
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Celebrg de la I?e Sitc de Fr. Lachner is a characteristic 
but very slight movement; it is effectively adapted for the 
organ, but in the absence of Herr Lachner's score, it is 
impossible to say with what fidelity to the original. The 
Fasataisie de C01tcert sllr " O Sa7zctissimcr " Ch^lt Rvligisllx 
is a brav?era development of the somewhat trite and de- 
cidedly commonplace, if not vulgar tune, known here as 
the " Sicilian Mariners' Hymn," the religiousness of which 
exemplifies for once, " Whatvs in a name," its sacred pre- 
tensions being all in the name and none in the notes. The 
C01lcestt Variatio?lee fiir die Orgcl iiber ein Thezflcr (Ths 
Hczrmowziozls Blackssstit11 ) voe Hastdel claims particular 
notice, as much on account of their dedication to our 
distinguished countryman Mr. W. G. Cusins, as of their 
being founded on an air which is universally knon among 
us. Three things in the title page call for comment: 
first, the preference of the German mode of spelling 
Handel's name to his own, as if to deny to a man the 
right of spellin his name as he likes, even though this be 
different from the liking of his forefathers, while there are 
abundant autographs extant to prove that, thouah from 
time to time he changed it, the greatest owner of tlle name 
finally, and for many years, spelled it " Handel," and 
their evidence is confirmed by the printed vorks and 
newspaper advertisements issued under his own authority; 
second, the ascription to Handel of the authorship of the 
old French melody, dating at least from the reign of 
Henry II. of that country and Henry VIII. of ours, which 
he, Handel, employed in his Suite in S for the harpsichord; 
third, the preservation of the title which Lintott, of Bath, 
once blacksmith and afterwards music seller, gave to this 
French air, in memory of his own present and past 
callings, somewhere about seventy or eighty years ago. 
One thing invites comment in the music before us: 
this is the eirontery of Herr Lux in placing himself in 
direct comparison srith the old master, whence he comes 
not forth with advantage. There is a show of labour and 
a consequent stiffness in the present variations that con- 
trast ill ssith the spontaneous grace of those that are in 
the harlds of school girls and concert players, and welcome 
from both to all English hearers. There is something 
amusing in the " Introduction Choralmassig," herein the 
dear old French love song is formalised into a hymn tune, 
with pauses at the end of the phrases,and an affected 
solemnity in the harmony, making it as unlike the charming 
theme hich daily recurs to our recollection as the same 
can ever be unlike itself. Grammatically there is nothing 
to blame in the piece; imaginatively, there is nothing to 
admire. The RO}11CE11CC ds l'OP8YCL Cczsilda dll Dc Esstvsts 
ds Saxc Cobo?rg is the last of the series before us. Its 
interest is in its being the composition of our late Prince 
Consort's brother; its effect is in its being judiciously 
arranged for the instrument, and, to say the truth, the 
setting is of more worth than the jewel. In all these pieces 
Herr Lux evinces a good knowledge of the instrument for 
which he writes; but he shonvs nothing to justify the asser- 
tion svhich has many a time been thrust in our teeth, that 
sve English debar ourselves from mines of priceless treasure 
in our ignorance of the orritings of living Germans for the 
organ. Here is no attempt at 1nelodic invention, here is 
little fancy in the figures of the variations, and counter- 
point is utterly Ollt of the question. There is music by 
Herr Merkel and by Herr Ritter, which amply repays any 
amount of attention that may be given to it; but the 
present productions a1-e of another texture. 

WEEKES AND CO. 
Six farvotlrite and topular Hyssalls, set to music by 

Arthur Wellesley Batson. 
IT is curious as true that folks disputewhether a song or 

hymn be a musical or a literary production, and this in the 
very teeth of " SoslgS without Words," of the psalmist's 
ejaculation " I will sillg a new sosag" of the first line of 
the Eneid rherein Virgil figuratively declares " I siszg," 
and of the obvious derivation of both words rhich refers 
of course to tuneful vocalisation. The author of the present 
pamphlet-it may not be defined by a more extensive 
description takes the literary side of the question, but, 
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